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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS:
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD IS COMPOSED OF

OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES, ACTIVE
PASTORS, HEADS OF PROGRAMS,
CHAIRPERSON OF FINANCE AND

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE, TEAM LEADERS
OF THE TWO TEAMS OF THE ASSOCIATION

AND ONE OTHER MEMBER FROM EACH
CHURCH (ADDITIONAL MEMBER FOR EACH
1000 MEMBERS NOT TO EXCEED 5 FROM
ANY CHURCH). GUESTS ARE WELCOME.
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MAY

3rd - Pastor's Fellowship Breakfast at Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-

Daisy, 8am

19th - Combined Pastors' Prayer Gathering at HCBA Office, 11am

30th - Last Day to turn in Application for J. C. & Grace Hulander Scholarship for

Seminary students

31st - Church Revitalization Network, HCBA Office, 11am, looking at Chapter 7 of

TEMPERED RESILIENCE by Tod Bolsinger

 

JUNE

6th - Pastor's Fellowship Breakfast at Maple Street Biscuit Company on

Gunbarrel, 8am

12th-15th - Southern Baptist Convention in Anaheim, California

 

JULY

4th - HCBA Offices Closed for Independence Day

5th - Pastor's Fellowship Breakfast at Coffee Community Collective in Soddy-

Daisy, 8am

18th-23rd - World Changers Chattanooga

AUGUST

1st - Pastor's Fellowship Breakfast at Maple Street Biscuit Company on

Gunbarrel, 8am

11th - South of the River Pastor's Prayer Gathering, Ridgedale Baptist Church, 11am

13th - Start of month-long training for new ESL instructors

18th - North of the River Pastor's Prayer Gathering, Stuart Heights Baptist Church,

11am

HCBA EVENTS
CALENDAR

Next Executive Board Meeting will

take place Monday, AUGUST 22nd
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES - February 2022
Attending: Dennis Culbreth, Jackson Bowman, Brady Wood, Brandon Johns, Jane Everett, Beth Ray, Steven Johnston,
Bailey Biddle, Steve Pearson, Marvin Kirkpatrick, Doyle Pittman.
Moderator Brady Wood called the meeting into order and asked Steve Pearson to lead in prayer for the people over
the situation in the Ukraine
Brady then called Brandon Johns to do the devotion. Brandon gave his testimony and a devotion to the situations in
life driving us toward the Lord.
Brady called on Marvin Kirkpatrick to give his report on HaCoBa Care Ministries. Marvin let everyone know how
serious God is about the witness of HaCoBa Care. God has given more and more people, which has led to dozens of
salvations after only a couple months. Marvin confidently stated that no pandemic is going to slow this momentum
anytime soon, because God is good. One need on the horizon is for a motorized ramp in the building to help with
food, streamlining the process of getting food to people from inside the building. He reiterated that God is good, and
the word of their salvific success is making the rounds.
Brady called on Steven Johnston to give his report on the UTC BCM. Steven bragged on the vision set forth by the staff
to connect with students, created personal relationships with them. On one walk with a student, the student shared a
lot about his difficulties in life with Steven. Later, while attending a college service, where students were sharing their
testimonies, that student came to the front to receive Christ into his heart. With these students, it's multiple students
planting, multiple students watering, and multiple students reaping the harvest. There are multiple recent stories like
this, because God is good and works well through the leadership of the UTC BCM. Bailey Biddle then came to the
present his story and how he got involved with the BCM. 
Brady called on Doyle Pittman to give his report on Disaster Relief. The work in Waverly is still going on, and many
teams have remained faithful to serve there. UTC students have gotten involved in the flood recovery. Training for
new Disaster Relief volunteers is coming up for the region. 
Brady called on Jane Everett and Beth Ray to give the Christian Women’s Job Corps report. Jane expressed how she
was looking for an exit strategy to give the leadership of CWJC to someone else, and Beth Ray was an answer to
prayer. She gave testimony of recent CWJC successes in serving women, and explained how a second location was
coming soon to the Brainerd area, thanks to Cynthia Brown and the Sister’s Who Care extension of WMU. Beth came
to explain her background in running a ministerial non-profit in Atlanta, and how she seeks to translate that success
to Chattanooga, with the possible inclusion of a Christian Men’s Job Corp, continuing the nursery, and continuing to
find mentors. They have also seen recent success in their mentees finding jobs and churches. There are also many
new partnerships with different organizations for referrals. 
Brady called on Jackson Bowman to give his report, and the WMU report. Jackson communicated the needs
presented by Tina, that there are health issues in leadership and there needs to be prayer for that. Jackson also gave
testimony of recent successes in ESL ministry and the Ministry Training Institute.
Brady called on Dennis Culbreth to give his report, the City Reach report, and the financial report. Dennis first drew
attention to the financial report, expressing how we ended the month in the positive, but the reason the year-to-date
is slightly in the negative is because there are annual, end-of-year expenses that always make a huge dent at the end
of the year. Second, Dennis presented the City Reach report, reminding what it is, the difficulties we had when COVID
hit, and explaining what projects are coming up. Dennis reminded everyone about Mickey Bane and the health issues
he is facing. That resulted in Frank Ogle taking over, he went back to the Dominican Republic, and then Bill Mason
took over. Dennis reminded everyone that the Association exists to assist churches, and our prayer is for guidance to
take it to the next level. There are a couple special events coming up to make this happen. One of them is an
upcoming meeting with ADF Church Alliance, to help churches legally prepare for the coming cultural difficulties. We
are also working on setting a date for Joel Sutherland to do some evangelism training. Our upcoming Church
Revitalization meeting will feature Ryan Keaton.
Steve Pearson reminded everyone that he is the Harvest Field Team Leader for East TN. 
Brady asked if there was any old business or new business that needs to be addressed. There was none.
Brady asked everyone to look over the minutes from the previous meeting and move to approve them as written.
They were approved as written. 
Brady made a motion to adjourn this meeting. He closed in prayer.
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DIRECTOR OF MISSIONS REPORT
DENNIS CULBRETH

Respectfully Submitted,

Dennis Culbreth

Director of Missions
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Dear HCBA Family,

It is hard to believe that summer is almost here and hopefully COVID
is in the rear-view mirror! We have a busy time here at Hamilton
County Baptist Association. City Reach will keep us busy over the
next few months with many projects and mission teams making their
way to Chattanooga over the next few months. I appreciate the
leadership of Bill Mason as he guides this valuable ministry and for
the assistance of the TBMB and our churches to pull off this event. 

We are also looking forward to World Changers being back in
Chattanooga and for the generous support of our churches in
making this valuable ministry happen. I’m also appreciative of
Brainerd Baptist Church and for their willingness to share their
facilities and volunteers with this worthwhile organization. 

I look forward to sharing with you about some much-needed
improvements and additions to our HCBA ministries. I thank the Lord
for you all! 



English as a Second Language

Since the last Executive Board Meeting, there

approx. 100 new students enrolled throughout

our various ESL locations. That's only been a couple

months. That has to be some kind of record. That brings the enrollment

total to almost 300. Pre-COVID, there were around 500 students. This is a

great indicator that the things restricting those in need from getting help

are beginning to dissolve in mass. Connections are being made. Referrals

are happening left and right. Our partnerships with local-foreign ministries

is paying off. God is good. There are plans being made for our various

locations to put on big end-of-year events fopr their students, which

means good food that I will take part in.

ASSISTANT TO THE
DIRECTOR OF MISSIONS

REPORT - JACKSON
BOWMAN

Respectfully Submitted,

Jackson Bowman

Assistant to the Director of Missions
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Ministry Training Institute

John Trewhella is currently teaching through the book of Acts in our 8-

week MTI course. John has taught many times for us in the past and is

always reliable. The students involved have enjoyed the process of

learning how to exegete an entire book. Samford has informed us that

there will be 8 new courses added to the MTI program beginning this Fall.

The syllabi are being written, and they will be presented at our meeting

with Samford leadership in May. We are excited to see a new certificate

level being offered, but more excited about the wealth of resources we

can offer pastors, ministry leaders, and lay leadership who take these

classes.
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                                                                     Taught by Brady Wood

                                                                              Pastor of Pleasant         

                                                                            Grove Baptist Church

                                                                            in-person option is at 

                                                                                    HCBA office

                                                                                  3 hour classes

                                                                                       8 weeks

                                                                                $50 plus cost of 

                                                                                      the book

This course presents a study on the message,

methods and urgency of sharing the Good News of

Jesus Christ. Participants will study the foundational

priorities of personal evangelism and various

approaches and strategies both historically and

currently. This class is open to anyone, from pastors

to church laity. 

Registration and other class information can be found at

www.baptistassociation.com/mti
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Respectfully Submitted,

Marvin Kirkpatrick

Director of HaCoBa Care Ministries
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Respectfully Submitted,

Doyle Pittman

Regional Disaster Relief Coordinator
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The East Tennessee disaster relief regional training was held on March 18 and 19,

2022 at Brainerd Hills Baptist Church. There were 77 enrolled for classes with

support staff and teachers bringing the total attendance to about 100. The disaster

relief volunteers from Brainerd Hills did a great job hosting the training.

An overview of the disaster relief ministry was provided to the Ridgedale Baptist

WMU March meeting.

A disaster relief display was staffed for the Dallas Bay Church Missions Emphasis

Day on March 20th.

Three local requests for tree and repair work were received and referred.

Disaster relief teams were placed on Alert for a couple of severe weather events

and the Wears Valley wildfire, but no callouts were needed.

Upcoming activities:

Woodland Park to complete purchase of supplies to equip their disaster relief trailer

for flood recovery callouts.

Complete about 3 outstanding local chainsaw jobs.

Schedule skid steer classroom and hands-on training.

Ridgedale shower trailer to Ooltewah Baptist June 24-26 for use by a visiting youth

group.

Respond to callouts as needed.

  



Respectfully Submitted,

Tina Williams

WMU Associational President
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Hamilton County WMU has been dormant for the past several months. We

have suffered loss of leadership and have been hampered by the Covid

pandemic.  Even so, Praise the Lord for His faithfulness and tender mercies.

He has answered many prayers and is still answering prayers!

Since our last report we have, by God’s grace, completed the following:

1. Participated in the Great Commission Conversations with Tennessee Baptist Mission Board and

Tennessee WMU. We have heard from and prayed with our church planting partners in Colorado. 

2. I spent two days in  March at the TBMB participating on the Strategic team of the WMU Executive

Board. As a member of the WMU Executive Board Scholarship Committee, I served on a team with

other women across the State. We reviewed applications from 80 applicants and awarded $39,000 in

scholarships for graduate and undergraduate students. This was exciting as well as challenging work.

Tennessee students are on the move in the Great Commission!

3. April 1 -3rd, 2022. I spent enjoyed the Gatlinburg Gathering of Tennessee WMU. I also participate

in the Executive Board business meeting. New officers were elected and mission plans for the next

two years were planned. Chattanooga WMU churches were represented by One Accord, Stuart

Heights, Love Fellowship, Woodland Park and New Salem. 

4. Associational WMU churches have planned for and prepared for the Annie Armstrong Easter

Offering for support of North American Missions. 

5. Associational WMU churches have continued to pray for City Reach, CWJC, Sisters Who Care,

HaCoba,  BCM and our Hamilton County Baptist Association staff. 

6. Associational WMU churches are active in many parts of the city doing after school tutoring,

homeless missions, food pantries, and Good News Clubs. 

7. Of course, within our groups we have all been praying for our IMB and NAMB missionaries, as well

as our Association. We are leading with hands on mission and mission’s education. 

Please remember our WMU leaders who have lost loved ones this year. Dr. Sue Sisson in the passing

of her husband and Sister Rita Waller with the passing of her mother. Memorial contributions in their

honor may be sent to the association marked for WMU. 

Upcoming efforts/Next Steps:

Focus on BCM, CWJC, and HaCoba partnerships

May 1st, 2022 graduation for CWJC and retirement for outgoing CWJC President Jane Everett.

National Day of Prayer Zoom Meeting, May 7th, 2022, hosted by SWC and CWJC Transformation.

(Contact Cynthia Brown for details)

Hamilton County WMU will not host an annual meeting this year.
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Plans are in place for the launch of the new CWJC site at Brainerd Crossroads (BX). 

Groundwork activities (prayer, assessments, policy/procedures, agreements, covenants, 

etc.) have been underway for months. Lord willing, the new site will begin the first 16-week 

session in August of this year. Classroom space for participants and their dependents will be 

provided by the Brainerd BX on Thursday evenings beginning at either 5:30pm or 6:00pm each 

week. This site will be consistent with all other CWJC sites, in that it will offer bible study at 

each session and each participant will have at least one, if not two mentors/encouragers/

advocates who will walk along side them during the 16-week session. Unique to this site is the desire to

provide bible study, homework assistance, and mentors to the participant’s children/youth while parents are

in class. The hope is that some of the bible study focus materials will be shared between mother and child

each week after they study the material in their sessions and before they return each week. This habit will be

encouraged and promoted. We are continuing to conduct assessments with individuals in the community to

make sure we address the greatest needs.However, one need that has been consistent is computer skills.

Therefore, one of our primary needs currently is laptop computers for start- up. This is an area in which our

churches can partner with us in meeting needs. We also hope to engage our church congregations by

providing opportunities for members to use their gifts, skills, and talents during our classroom time.They can

present a class for workforce readiness, teach a skill, cook a meal, provide an opportunity to shadow or work,

serve as a mentor for a participant or child/youth, provide resources (financial or non-financial), offer prayer,

help plan graduation, help develop partnerships, creating forms and documents, help apply for grants, etc. 

We’re planning to have a prayer walk and celebration for the new site, as well as existing sites, and for

schools on Saturday, August 27th around noon (TBD-weather permitting) Please mark your calendars and plan

to join us – location TBA.  We will also be collecting food for HaCoBa. for World Hunger Sunday is August

28th. Any information, questions, concerns, or suggestions can be sent to swc55037@gmail.com. Please pray

with us as we undertake this God-sized task – For His Glory!

Cynthia Brown

Proposed SWC Transformation Place Site Coordinator

The spring semester of Chattanooga Christian Women’s Job Corps, as ministry of WMU, began February 7,

2022, with three women, bringing 7 children among them. These women have been among the most

dedicated and committed students we have ever had in the program. They are good mothers and faithful

attenders to the classes. Each of them are on track to complete requirements for their upcoming graduation.

Beth Ray, our new Site Coordinator for CWJC completed her Level 1 training course in 2021 and was onboard

from day 1 of the classes. Last summer Beth co-taught a course for the Next Door ministry of participants in

this program for the Tennessee DOJ, in conjunction with the Next Door leadership. Beth’s vast experience in

similar but larger ministries to women has prepared her along with her training to excel in her new role. On

May 1 we will have a graduation program at 3 p.m. in the McEwen Chapel of First Baptist Church at which

Jane Everett, our former Site Coordinator for 9 years, will be speaking to the graduates and guests, as well as

being honored for her dedicated service to Chattanooga CWJC. We welcome any HCBA churches to attend

this program and celebrate with us. We continue to rely on many HCBA congregations for support by many

volunteers who prepare suppers for our classes and the children and nursery workers. They also volunteer as

mentors to our students and prepare gifts, such as the laundry baskets full of cleaning supplies which were

presented as Easter baskets this year. We could not do this ministry without this support. Some pictures are

attached to illustrate our classes, volunteers, and students.

      Sylvia Colvin      

 

mailto:swc55037@gmail.com
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